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The latest Sugar
Nellie digital images
are not to be missed!

Pips!

Kate Mellis
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Get the look
l Sugar Nellie Home Grown digital stamps

are available from www.funkykits.co.uk

Tips & tricks
k Cut around digital images once they’re coloured in, 

to avoid lots of white space on your design
k Use pearlescent cardstock to make card blanks for

a more elegant feel
k Experiment with die-cut borders and flourishes for

a co-ordinated finishing touch

Barrow pip 

You’ll need
3white pearlescent A4 cardstock
3white, pink & yellow gingham cardstock
3Spellbinders Nestabilities Circles dies
3manual die-cutting machine  3 3D foam pads
3Sugar Nellie Home Grown Barrow Pip digi stamp 
3Copic markers   3 small tag punch   3 small alphabet dies
3Personal Impressions Paula Pascual Circle Tags stamp set
3black inkpad  3 13⁄4” & 2” scalloped circle punches  3 pink ribbon
3yellow polka-dot button   3 piercing tool   3 computer & printer

Step by step

1Print the image onto white cardstock, colour in using 
Copic markers and cut out leaving a narrow border. 

2Fold a piece of white pearlescent cardstock in half and 
die-cut using a 13.5cm circle to create a card blank, leaving 

a gap at the top for the card’s fold. Score and fold the card 
front in half to create the easel base.

3Die-cut a circle from white pearlescent cardstock and affix to the
folded panel to create the easel front. Cover the front and base

panels with circles die-cut from pink and yellow gingham cardstock,
leaving narrow borders and piercing holes around the edges of the
yellow gingham circles before attaching.

4Die-cut the word ‘spring’ from pink cardstock and affix to labels
die-cut from white pearlescent cardstock. Thread ribbon through

the holes, ties in bows at the sides and adhere to the front panel
using 3D foam pads. Add the image, again using 3D foam pads. 

5Stamp the sentiment circle onto yellow gingham cardstock and
cut out. Punch scalloped circles from pink and white pearlescent

cardstock, layer together and fix the sentiment circle in the centre
using 3D foam pads. Add a button and secure to the base panel to
form the easel stopper.

Chocolate pip

You’ll need
3buttons 
3black gel pen
3computer & printer
3silicone glue
33D foam pads
3green patterned paper
3Copic markers 
3manual die-cutting machine
3cream 21x7.5cm tent-fold card blank
3cream, white & purple cardstock
3Spellbinders Flower Burst D-Lite die
3Spellbinders Nestabilities Oval & Scalloped Oval dies
3Sugar Nellie Home Grown Chocolate Pip digital image

Step by step

1Print the image onto white cardstock, colour in using
Copic markers and cut out leaving a narrow border. 

2Die-cut an oval from cream cardstock and a scalloped
oval from purple cardstock. Layer together, add detail 

as shown using a black pen and secure to the right-hand
side of the card front using 3D foam pads. Add the image
using 3D foam pads.

3Die-cut the floral image from patterned paper and fix 
to the card front. Secure buttons as shown using 

silicone glue to finish.

Daffy pip

You’ll need
3patterned paper 
3white vellum
3Copic markers
3thin silver wire
33D foam pads
3Xcut Vintage Notes Doily die
3Stampin’ Up! butterfly die
3manual die-cutting machine
3computer & printer
3yellow & white cardstock 
3blue Ranger Liquid Pearls 
3Spellbinders Nestabilities Circle dies 
3Sugar Nellie Home Grown Daffy Pip digi stamp
3turquoise pearlescent 14.5x14cm card blank

Step by step

1Print out the image, colour in using Copic 
markers and cut out.

2Open out the card blank and die-cut a circle 
shape from one end. 

3Cover the inside of the card front with patterned 
paper leaving a narrow border, then die-cut a piece 

to fit the card front leaving a narrow border and attach.

4Die-cut a doily from vellum, secure to the card front
then add the image using 3D foam pads. 

5Die-cut butterflies from yellow cardstock, add wire 
and adhere as shown to finish.
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Apple pip

Chicky pip

Posy pip

15
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Chicky pip

You’ll need
3corner-rounder punch
3sentiment stamp
3brown inkpad
3Copic markers
3black gel pen
3silicone glue
3computer & printer
3kraft 15x14.5cm card blank 
3kraft, white & cream cardstock
3Sugar Nellie Home Grown Chicky Pip digi stamp
3Spellbinders Nestabilities Circles & Scalloped Circles dies 

Step by step

1Print the image onto white cardstock, colour in using
Copic markers and cut out leaving a narrow border.

2Round the right-hand corners of the card blank, then 
die-cut a circular aperture from the front.

3Cut small strips of kraft cardstock, weave together and
secure at the back of the aperture. Neaten the edges

then attach a kraft frame die-cut using a scalloped circle 
die and the same size of circle used for the aperture to 
the reverse of the card front.

4Create a cream cardstock frame in the same way and
attach to the card front, then add detail using a black pen.

5Affix the image to the left of the aperture using silicone
glue, then stamp a sentiment in the bottom-right corner.

Posy pip

You’ll need
3manual die-cutting machine
3white pearlescent cardstock
3white 14.5cm-square pearlescent cardstock
3Sugar Nellie Home Grown Posy Pip digi stamp
3Copic markers  3corner-rounder punch 3scalloped circle punch
3circle punch  3Hero Arts butterfly stamps 3lilac ribbon
3metal butterfly button  3computer & printer 
3lilac & white cardstock  33D foam pads
3Craft Concepts Wings embossing folder

Step by step

1Print out the image, colour in using Copic markers 
and cut out. Fold one side of the card front in half to form a z-fold

card blank. Round all the corners.

2Matt a panel of lilac cardstock with rounded bottom corners 
onto the front panel of the card blank, leaving a narrow border. 

3Emboss an 11.5cm-square piece of white pearlescent cardstock then
round the corners. Wrap ribbon around the centre, tie in a bow at the

right-hand side then matt onto lilac and white pearlescent cardstock,
rounding the corners as you go.

4Attach this panel to the card front then add the image using 3D foam
pads. Top with a metal butterfly button. 

5Emboss a 12.5cm square of white pearlescent cardstock, round the
corners and wrap a piece of ribbon around the centre. Matt onto lilac

cardstock, round the corners and attach to the back panel of the card blank.

6Stamp a butterfly onto white pearlescent cardstock, colour in using
Copic markers and cut out. Matt a circle die-cut from white

pearlescent cardstock onto a scalloped circle die-cut from lilac cardstock,
add the butterfly then fix in the top-right corner of the back panel.

Lambing pip

You’ll need
3hole punch
3heat tool
3heart pins

3Copic markers
3manual die-cutting machine 
3Martha Stewart Heart Lace border punch
3Papermania Urban Stamps Friend stamp
3silver jump ring  3computer & printer  33D foam pads
3red gingham ribbon  3Jet Black StãzOn inkpad
3white shrink plastic  3Memory box Madera Corner die 
3Sugar Nellie Home Grown Lambing Pip digi stamp
3white pearlescent 14.5cm-square card blank
3lilac pearlescent cardstock  3white & pink gingham cardstock

Step by step

1Print out the image, colour in using Copic markers 
and cut out. 

2Matt a 13.8cm-square piece of pink gingham cardstock 
onto purple pearlescent cardstock. Punch both long 

edges of a 6cm-wide strip of purple pearlescent cardstock 
and fix to the matted panel, then wrap ribbon around and 
tie in a bow at the right-hand side. Secure to the card front 
and push heart pins through the bow.

3Affix the image to the left-hand side of the card front 
using 3D foam pads. Die-cut the Madera Corner from 

purple pearlescent cardstock and affix in the top-right corner.

4Stamp ‘FRIEND’ onto shrink plastic using StãzOn ink, 
cut out, punch a hole at the top then shrink using a heat

gun. Attach to the ribbon bow using a jump ring to finish.

Apple pip

You’ll need
3white 15x14.5cm card blank
3white & green cardstock
3Copic markers
3manual die-cutting machine
3sewing machine
3sentiment stamp
3black inkpad
3computer & printer
33D foam pads
3Stampin’ Up! Square Lattice embossing folder
3oval & scalloped oval punches
3Sugar Nellie Home Grown Apple Pip digi stamp
3Tilda Fruit Garden patterned paper
3Spellbinders Nestabilities Ovals & Lacey Ovals dies

Step by step

1Print the image onto white cardstock, colour in 
using Copic markers and cut out leaving a narrow border. 

2Cut six 4.5cm squares of patterned paper and 
attach to a 9.5x14cm piece of green cardstock. 

Emboss, then zigzag-stitch around the edges. Affix 
to the left-hand side of the card front.

3Matt an oval die-cut from white cardstock onto a 
scalloped oval die-cut from green cardstock and 

adhere to the right-hand side of the card front using 
3D foam pads. Add the image, again using 3D foam pads.

4Stamp a sentiment onto white cardstock, punch 
into an oval and matt onto a green scalloped oval. 

Fix in place using 3D foam pads to finish.
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